
Wooded Island Bird Walk Report for Saturday, March 1, 2014 

 

Hello to All, 

Mark Webster was the only birder willing to take on Wooded Island and Bobolink Meadow. The 

rest of us waited in heated cars in the east parking lot to see how Mark fared. For all his effort, 

and exposure to a constant blast of cold north winds, the call of a Black-capped Chickadee was 

the only bird to be heard on Wooded Island. Four American Crows and a few Canada Geese 

flew in sight of Mark on his arduous course. 

Randy went on a Search Mission for Mark at the north end of Bobolink Meadow. They met up, 

and as they walked to my car, Randy took a tumble on the snow covered ice sheet in the grove of 

trees north of the Music Bridge. The sacred cranium, with the new PhD imprimatur, did not 

strike the ground. Limbs seemed intact. Outward we journeyed. 

Back in the car, Mark defrosted as we drove to the 66
th

 St. Outer Harbor. Three adult male 

Canvasbacks were asleep, close together. Their aquiline beaks were tucked beneath their wing 

and back feathers.  According to Paul Clyne’s Checklist for Jackson Park, the Canvasbacks were 

right on schedule for spring arrival.  

We drove up to the turnaround, north of LaRabida Hospital. Waiting for us, was a female Long-

tailed Duck. She was very close to where we stood, but to appreciate her looks even more, we set 

up our scopes.  As she dived in the outlet to the channel, leading to the Harbor, she was under 

guard by two gulls. Although she made regular dives, and stayed submerged longer than I can 

hold my breath, I did not see her retrieve food. I recalled seeing a female Long-tailed Duck 

diving in Monroe Harbor a couple of years ago. The gulls would wait for the duck to come to the 

surface, and then steal away her catch. So these two gulls did not just happen to be there, near 

her. 

A total of sixteen White-winged Scoters, including three handsome males, with their white 

teardrop eye mark, were found at the north end of the Outer Harbor and the Harbor channel and 

aside the south end of the 63
rd

 St. Pier. A half-dozen White-winged Scoters flew from the south 

to join the group at the mouth of the channel. They were only twenty feet away, and at eye level. 

What a spectacular sight! They were in tight formation. The white chevron marking showed on 

their wings.  

Our final stop was to perch our scopes on the dunes on the north side of the 63
rd

 St. Pier. The 

water was very choppy. Randy was able to make out a group of Redhead Ducks and a few other 

ducks. The north wind blew across the open water and we were chilled to the bone. We declared 

enough fun was had for the morning, and are looking forward to another outing next Saturday. 

 



BIRDERS: 5. Mark Webster, Randy Shonkwiler, Rick Richter, Jennie Strable, Pat 

Durkin 

TIME:  8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

PLACES: Wooded Island & Bobolink Meadow (solo by Mark), 66
th

 Outer Harbor and 

lakefront, 64
th

 St. Beach Pier. 

WEATHER: Cloudy with flurries. Temperature in low 20’s F. Wicked north wind 10 – 20 mph 

with some gusts. Slippery ground conditions. An inch of powdery snow covered sheets and ruts 

of hard ice. Lagoons remain frozen. The Outer Harbor has open water at the northern half and 

through the channel to the Lake. The water is open near the lakeshore. 

TOTAL SPECIES COUNT: 15 

X = commonly seen and/or not counted. 

Randy Shonkwiler shared his eBird Reports to create our list. Mark gave a verbal report on his 

travels along our usual circuit through Wooded Island and Bobolink Meadow. 

1. Canada Goose – 4. Fly overs. 

2. CANVASBACK – 3. Males. Outer Harbor. 

3. Redhead Duck – 7. Waters off of 63
rd

 St. Beach. 

4. Greater Scaup – 20. 19 males. Waters off of 63
rd

 St. Beach. 

5. Greater/Lesser Scaup – 1. 

6. WHITE-WINGED SCOTER – 16. Including 3 males. Outer Harbor, Harbor channel & 

Lake. 

7. LONG-TAILED DUCK – 1. Female. On the north side of the 63
rd

 St. Pier. 

8. Bufflehead – 2. Male & Female. Outer Harbor. 

9. Common Goldeneye – 24. 

10. Red-breasted Merganser – 12. 

11. Ring-billed Gull – 130. 

12. Herring Gull – 10. 

13. American Crow – 5. 

14. Black-capped Chickadee – 1. Wooded Island. 

15. Northern Cardinal – 2. 63
rd

 St. Dunes. 

This is a group report, with many birders contributing to the list. Most of the birds were seen by 

a least several or all the birders. 



Corrections, additions and comments are welcome. 

Recordings are not used to attract birds. 

This report will be recorded on eBird as a group report for the Wooded Island Bird Walks. 

The Walks are free and open to one and all. They are held year round. Birders always show up 

on Darrow Bridge at the start times.  Newcomers are warmly welcomed. 

The Walks start at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, and at 7:15 a.m. on Wednesday.   

Birders gather on Darrow Bridge, which is located south of the Museum of Science and Industry. 

Ample parking is available east of Darrow Bridge and is accessible from South Lake Shore 

Drive at 58
th

 Street (labeled Science Drive on a small blue street sign). There is a Stop Light at 

58
th

 Street. Make a turn at the Stop Light towards the Museum. Turn Left (south) at the 

intersection of Science Drive and Columbia Drive. Go through the parking lot to the west end 

near Darrow Bridge. 

Best of Birding to All,  

Patricia Durkin 

Chicago Audubon Society Representative 

Wooded Island Bird Walks 

 


